[Cyclic processes in the dynamics of the population count of the taiga tick and their relation to weather and climatic conditions].
The paper continues the discussion of published materials on the dynamic of Ixodes persulcatus number in mountain forests of the central part of the Krasnoyarsk region during 1958-1990 (Korotkov e. a., 1992). An unstationarity and polycyclicity of examined processus is confirmed. It is shown, that long-term and middle-term quasi-periodical fluctuations of the tick number are determined by successive changing in forest biocenoses going under the influence of respective fluctuations of the climate. The synchronization of climatic and biocenotic processes is complicatedly organized in time and is not indicated phenomenologically. Certain quasi-periodical components in their indices of the tick number and climate are quite different by their amplitude, value of phase displacement, and longevity of terms. However, these structural differences are natural and determined by peculiarities of the response reaction of I. persulcatus to different intensivity of acting factor. This reaction under extreme environment conditions, both minimal and maximal ones, leads to the same result, the decreasing of the vital activity and the tick number.